This paper deals with the retrieval of agricultural crop height from space by using multipolarization This is a previous version of the article published in Remote Sensing of Environment. 2016Environment. , 187: 130-144. doi:10.1016Environment. /j.rse.2016 inversion models would provide a successful method of future precision farming studies.
S I ; Direct scattering from canopy 140 S II ; Scattering from canopy followed by reflection from ground 141 S III ; Reflection from ground followed by scattering from canopy 142 S IV ; Reflection from ground followed by scattering from canopy again followed by reflection from 143 ground. 144 These first order scattering mechanisms contribute to the backscattering signatures depending on the 145 morphological structure of the canopy and the sensor parameters such as polarisation, wavelength and 146 incidence angle of the incoming electromagnetic wave. 147 Given all the ground and vegetation descriptive parameters, the RTT based approaches can be used to estimate the total backscattering coefficient (σ 0 ) for all the linearly polarised observations, e.g HH, VV, HV and VH, by computing the ratio between the amplitudes of the scattered (E s ) and incident (E i ) electrical 
where r is the location of the scattering element, A i is the illuminated area, k is the free space wave number 148 and r is the distance between the sensor and the target . performed (Sudret, 2015) . The use of metamodels, which are employed to build domain specific solutions, 
InSAR approaches

161
InSAR exploits the phase difference between two same polarised acquisitions to estimate the height of 162 the scattering phase center (Hanssen, 2001 ). In contrast with RTT based approaches, the interferometric 163 phase has direct relationship with the crop height. 164 The interferometric phase φ int , also called interferogram, is generated by the complex conjugate 165 multiplication of two coregistered SAR images acquired at slightly different positions. φ int is directly related 166 to the height of scattering phase center and its quality is assessed with absolute value of complex 167 correlation between acquisitions, also called coherence (Bamler and Hartl, 1998) . 168 Since phase is measured module 2π, a parameter called height of ambiguity (HoA), can be derived by 169 computing the height difference corresponding with a 2π phase shift:
In (2), λ, R, θ and B ⊥ represent the wavelength, the geometric distance between satellite and target, the 171 incidence angle and the perpendicular baseline between two acquisitions, respectively (Bamler and Hartl, 172 1998). The smaller h 2π , the more accurate height estimation is.
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According to the dual-pol acquisition vector of TanDEM-X, for any time t, for each polarisation there is from ground is localised at a single point in the vertical coordinate, whereas the scattering from volume is 186 described by a scattering function f (z). Starting from this assumption, it is possible to express the 187 interferometric coherencesγ vol (κ Z , w) that are measured at different polarimetric channels w as a function 188 of the interferometric vertical wave number κ Z . κ Z depends on the interferometric imaging geometry, and 189 for a bistatic acquisition its relation with h 2π given in (2) is represented as
The most complete expression for a bistatic interferometric system, considering that the response from the 191 ground can be composed of two contributions (surface or direct scattering, and double-bounce scattering), 192 is the following (Ballester-Berman and Lopez-Sanchez, 2011; Kugler et al., 2014; Treuhaft et al., 1996; 193 Treuhaft and Siqueira, 2000):
where φ 0 is the interferometric phase corresponding to the ground surface; m D ( w) and m DB ( w) are the and h v is the vegetation height. The first term in the numerator,γ V , is the coherence that would produce the 197 volume alone (without the presence of the ground), which can be expressed as:
A note of caution is necessary for equation (4). The sin(x)/x term that appears before the double-199 bounce ground-to-volume ratio in the numerator is an extra decorrelation term present whenever a bistatic 200 configuration is used. It is important to clarify that it depends on k z , not on κ Z as was wrongly stated in 201 (Kugler et al., 2014) . This parameter is defined as (see Ballester-Berman and Lopez-Sanchez (2011);
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Treuhaft and Siqueira (2000) for details):
In the case of rice, and especially when plants are developed, the dominant scattering contribution from 204 the ground is expected to be the double-bounce from the interaction between stems and the flooded soil, 205 so equation (4) can be simplified as:
The scattering function f (z) can be expressed in different ways according to different models or Turkey and Greece, see Figure 2 . Maritza river.
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The SAR images -whose main interferometric parameters are summarised in 
302
The key aspect of PCE is that if the distribution of ξ is known, then the distribution of Y can be estimated 303 for any functions in the form of Y = f (ξ). The PCE expands the function in a polynomial series as in (8):
Here, ξ ∈ M is the random vector including whole morphological parameters (#plants, #tillers, stalk height 
In the current study, polynomial basis and coefficients are constructed using a non-intrusive least-angle for i th iteration is employed:
where (σ pp ) and (σ pp ) shows the simulated and measured intensities for HH and VV channels.
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The optimisation algorithm runs until it converges to a representative distribution with n samples. Lastly, 325 the median of the resulting distribution is used as the result of the fitness function. To calculate the height of the crops, four interferograms (two bistatic acquisitions in two polarization) 371 were generated. As shown in Figure 7 
401
Following the height-error analysis, the canopy heights were calculated by the surface elevation 402 differences between the canopy (September) and ground (November). Assuming that the elevation 403 information obtained from the November images gives the soil surface (bottom layer in Figure 1 ) and 404 remains unchanged in time, the elevation differences are only caused by the canopy height variation. 
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The results visualised in Figure 9 are summarised in Table 3 
431
The morphological properties of crops lead not only to the deterioration of absolute accuracy of HH 432 polarised InSAR based measurements, but also to discrepancies among the absolute accuracy of the fields 433 even in the same polarisation. Considering both the polarisations in Table 3 , it can be stated that the most 434 reliable measurements do not always achieve better absolute accuracy than the less reliable measurements 1  91  45  19  104  45  6   2  90  49  29  92  49  27   3  87  46  17  95  46  9   4  67  53  38  81  53  24   5  104  65  15  105  65  14 Having analysed the September 2015 results shown in Figure 9 
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A couple of differences with respect to that method are considered here to adapt it to our problem. 482 First, in the case of a dominant double-bounce from the ground, as in equation (7), the extra decorrelation 483 term shifts the topographic phase with respect to the point at which the line crosses the unit circumference, 484 as it can be observed when m DB tends to infinity. Second, instead of inverting the whole model (i.e. all 485 the parameters: height, extinction and ground-to-volume ratios) we focus our efforts in retrieving only the 486 vegetation height h v , as it was suggested in Cloude (2010), since it is the variable of interest for this work. 487 Therefore, we employed a simplified expression proposed by (Cloude, 2010 , Eq. 8.38) to derive the height:
where γ v corresponds to the coherence at a channel without any ground contribution, i.e.γ vol (κ Z , w min ), of the features present in the rice fields, like differences in the attenuation at different polarimetric channels. 
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In a nutshell, this study focused on the comparison and evaluation of crop height retrieval methods for 606 microwave remote sensing applications, concentrating on X-band acquisitions. As summarised in 
